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Pacing in endurance sports
To perform well in middle distance and endurance sports, the integration of multiple 55 physiological and psychological systems is required. A multitude of both internal and external 56 factors likely contribute to the successful regulation of exercise intensity 1 Each consecutive race performance is mediated by the mechanism of self-regulation. example the athlete might feel more fatigued or more pain during the race than expected.
204
Continuously during the race, the athlete monitors and evaluates whether his/her distribution competition to be completed 43 . Trainers can make their athletes aware of this.
212
After the race, a trainer evaluates with the athlete whether energy was distributed optimally,
213
and performance outcomes are considered. This information is the input for the reflection 214 phase of the next race, extending the template. For example, evaluation after 'race x' serves as 215 valuable information for the athlete when preparing for 'race x + 1' (see Figure 1) Pacing and self-regulation in head-to-head competition 224 It is important to realize that the proposed model mainly focuses on time-trial events. 
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